EX-MEXICAN MAYOR IS BEING PROBED

All Papers and Documents in Home of Miguel F. Latz in Los Angeles Are Being Investigated by Federal Men

LOS ANGELES, July 19.—All papers and documents in the palatial residence of Miguel F. Latz, ex-mayor of Magdalena, Mexico, are being investigated by federal operatives today, following arrest of Latz on charge of violating a presidential proclamation.

Latz is a native of Germany. Coming to America, he fought four years in the Union army during the Civil war. Afterward he went to Mexico, became a Mexican citizen, amassed a huge fortune and became a man of prominence. He fled from there during the revolution of 1912.

The specific charge against Latz is that he had a small revolver in his home. He stated he believed this permissible, owing to his Mexican citizenship. He was released by habeas corpus proceedings early.

A picture of the kaiser and letters from German diplomatic officials are said to have also been found in the Latz home. Latz is 75 years old.

You can at least be in the second line of defense—be a war saver.